Plug into simplicity

tap into amazing

Bring people, content and

ideas together
The easiest way to share big
ideas and watch them grow.
When you plug into simplicity, you make it easier than
ever to bring people, content and ideas together.
With ClickShare you can share what’s on your laptop or
mobile device, on a presentation screen, transforming
a meeting into a complete sharing experience with a
single click.
No cables, no set-up, no waiting to join in. Meetings keep
their flow and you keep your cool.

94%

of users agree using
ClickShare is easy

Plug into

empowerment
No wires

Simplicity

Cross devices

ClickShare’s universal USB-powered
Button and ClickShare App for laptops,
iOS and Android avoid the unsightly
jumble of cables often seen in meeting
rooms. The Button requires no special
adaptor or port – so there’s no need
to carry additional wires or rummage
under the table. And with no cables,
you’ll spend less time setting-up and
more time being productive.

ClickShare couldn’t be simpler.
Everything works with a single click,
leaving nothing more to figure out.
Connecting ClickShare does not alter
your screen size or resolution, so
what you see on your laptop screen
is replicated on the big meeting room
screen.

Combining Button and App will give
you an enriched content sharing in
your meetings. Choose either the
USB-powered ClickShare Button
(for both USB-A or USB-C) or the
ClickShare App to expand the
meeting effectiveness.

Stress-free

Intuitive

Technology is on your side with
ClickShare, its intelligence works
everything out for you. With
ClickShare in a meeting room,
you can feel confident that your
important presentation will transfer to
the big screen at a single click.

One click of the ClickShare Button or
App gives you the quickest and most
efficient way to access a meeting
room big screen. When you use
ClickShare for the first time, you’ll
wonder why you tolerated the hassle
of cables for so long.

“	ClickShare allows any
of the 33 operators in
the Crisis Chamber to
wirelessly share content
from their computer
or mobile device onto
the video wall; at
the click of a button.
ClickShare truly speeds
up collaboration and
analysis.”
Steve Franklin, Technical Director at Cinos
(British Airways Crisis Management Centre)

Plug into

efficiency
Spend less time setting up and
more time sharing and collaborating.
ClickShare frees everyone to share
what’s on their device, on the same
display, simultaneously. And because
it’s so simple to use, colleagues,
customers and associates can present
with confidence straight away.
ClickShare lets everyone take a more
active part in every meeting, and the
more input they share,
the better the outcome. And with no
set-up or cable to worry about,
it saves time too.

93%
of users agree
ClickShare
makes meetings
more efficient.
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“With ClickShare, we
don’t need much time
to set up the system or
instruct the customer.
It is ready and easy to
use. We can explain it
in three simple steps.”
Kathrin Hanisch, Director of Event Management,
Marriott Munich

Plug into

confidence
No cables, no lengthy set-ups, no awkward moments.
The slides are polished. Meeting notes
are in order. Everyone’s waiting to share
thoughts and ideas. But while you try
to connect your device to the display,
your anxiety rises as confidence
shrinks. Sound familiar? We’ve all been
there. With ClickShare, you’ll never feel
that worry again.

ClickShare lets you walk into any
meeting room and share what you
need to, no matter which device it’s
on – no cable, no set-up and
no awkward moments.
Anyone – including guests – can
connect with one click and share
straight away. So, meetings start and
end on time.

of meetings
overrun due
to equipment issues.

Plug into

reliability
For trouble-free sharing, every time, everywhere.
You’re working with clients and
you need their input. But sharing
on meeting room displays means
downloading software, finding the
right connection and trusting that
technology won’t let you down.
ClickShare connects wirelessly
from PC’s, Macs and mobile
devices, giving colleagues and
guests the freedom to share
instantly. There’s no need for
instruction, network log-in or

technical support. You simply click,
connect and share. In any type of
enterprise meeting room: from
huddle space, regular meeting
room, board or conference room.
And you know you can rely on it
in the long term because
ClickShare is guaranteed for up to
3 years, with the option to extend
to 5 years.

of people
82% bring their
own device
to meetings, and
expect to be able
to present instantly.

Plug into
Prepare your workforce and IT infrastructure and
embrace the Future of Work.
Creativity boosts businesses. Enabling
creative meetings, brainstorms and
discussions in any type of meeting
room, enhances team collaboration
and business outcomes. With the
wireless collaboration solution,
ClickShare, users can simply share
what’s on their device, on the
presentation screen and start ideation
and collaboration effortlessly.
The ClickShare experience is now
available for all type of meeting
rooms, throughout the entire
enterprise: from huddle space
to meeting room, conference or
boardroom.

of people report
experiencing
technology-related
stress in the meeting
room. With ClickShare users
can connect, click and share in
seconds, effectively minimizing
the business impact of techrelated anxiety.

87%

* Not for all ClickShare models

ClickShare is designed for enterprise
rollouts. It offers enhanced security
features, full network integration, a
wide range of interactivity features*
– including moderation, annotation,
blackboarding and touch back
support on a 4K canvas and central
management with our eXperience
Management Suite. No better
match for companies that want
to encourage creativity, ideation,
collaboration and brainstorming,
even in spontaneous, quick meetings.

With no training, no downloads
and no IT support to worry about,
ClickShare slashes trouble tickets and
minimizes meeting room downtime.
Simple, always-on technology means
meeting room queues are reduced
and rooms are used more often helping you to make the most of
your investment.

“The vast majority
of respondents who
93%
have experienced
technology-related meeting
stress say it has caused
wider impacts.”

Plug into

simplicity
Turn stressful meetings into simple meetings.
The wrong technology can ruin a
meeting. But, it doesn’t have to be
that way. With ClickShare, you can
forget about recurring requests to
repair meeting room technology.
Forget the frustrations. Forget the
hassle. And forget the stress.
Barco ClickShare commissioned
research house Vanson Bourne to
interview 1,000 office workers who
run, present at or attend meetings from
across France, Germany, the UK and
the USA.
Of respondents who run or present
at meetings, almost nine in ten (88%)
have taken actions to try and prevent
technology issues. Such actions
impact upon the individual and also
potentially the wider organisation
when it comes to productivity
and efficiency.

With 87% of respondents experiencing
technology related stress in meetings,
this is something that is having a big
impact within organisations, with the
vast majority (93%) of respondents
who have experienced this stress
saying it has caused wider
business impacts.

The issues with meeting room
technology clearly have a potential
knock on effect of damaging both
personal and corporate reputations.
In this environment, 74% of
respondents believe that meeting
technology should be taken
more seriously.

Almost a quarter (24%) of participants
have missed deadlines as a result
of technology issues and 12% have
even lost out on business or sales.
And for one in ten people technology
struggles resulted in missed personal
opportunities such as promotions
or credit.

Technology that
works with the
touch of a button is
seen by over
half of
53%
respondents
as something that
would completely
help with stressfree meetings.

Plug into

presenting
Share your way.
The ClickShare App allows for simple
and intuitive content sharing with a
click of the virtual Button from any
laptop, iOS or Android device. The
App enables users to easily share,
show pdf, jpeg images or Microsoft
Office Docs to the central meeting
room screen in the same way as
the traditional ClickShare Button.

Download the ClickShare App for
free from Apple Store, Google Play
or on clickshare.app, click the virtual
Button and you are ready to share
your content. Combining Button
and App in your meeting stands for
an enriched content sharing and
boosting your collaboration even
more.

Desktop App on

ClickShare.app

Our products
ClickShare also makes it simple
to choose the right model for you.

CS-100 Huddle

CS-100

CSE-200

Ideal for collaboration in casual and
employee-centric huddle spaces & small
meeting rooms, this model delivers full
HD to meeting room displays for instant
sharing with the ClickShare App.

Ideal for collaboration in huddle spaces
or small meeting rooms frequented
by guests and employees where the
essentials of wireless collaboration is
needed, this standalone model delivers
full HD to meeting room displays and
includes one Button for instant sharing.

Ideal for multi-user interactive
collaboration for small to mediumsized meeting rooms. Providing flexible
integration into your enterprise with
enhanced security features and central
management, the CSE-200 delivers
full HD and comes with two Buttons
enabling two to share on screen at the
same time.

Standard security

Standard security

Enhanced security

HDMI (Full HD) output

HDMI (Full HD) output

HDMI (Full HD) output

No inputs

No inputs

No inputs

Internal antennas

Internal antennas

No Button included

1 x Button included

1 x user on screen

1 x user on screen

Up to 8 users connected

Up to 8 users connected

External antennas
2 x Button included
2 x users on screen
Up to 16 users connected

No interactivity
No moderation

No interactivity
No interactivity
No moderation
No moderation
Desktop App, iOS app, Android app

Desktop App, iOS app, Android app,
Google Cast, AirPlay

Network integrated operation

Standalone or network integrated
operation

Standalone or network integrated
operation

REST API

REST API

REST API

Central management - yes

Central management - yes

Firmware updates

Firmware updates

3 years warranty

3 years warranty

Desktop App, iOS app, Android app

Central management - yes
Firmware updates & upgrades
3 years warranty
(+optional 2 years extended)

CSE-200+

CSE-800

Ideal for multi-user, interactive collaboration and ideation
for medium to large rooms, with AV switching integrated,
enhanced security features and central management.

Ideal for multi-user, multi-screen interactive collaboration
for large meeting rooms and boardrooms, with advanced AV
switching integrated.

Enhanced security

Enhanced security

HDMI (4K UHD) output

Dual screen output: 2x HDMI (DCI 4K)

Legacy input: 1x HDMI (Full HD)

Legacy input: 2x HDMI (DCI 4K)

Internal antennas

External antennas

2 x Button included

4 x Button and 1 Tray included

2 x users on screen

8 x users on screen

Up to 16 users connected

Up to 64 users connected

Interactivity (blackboarding, annotation & touch back
support)

Interactivity (blackboarding, annotation & touch back
support)

Desktop App, iOS app, Android app, Google Cast, AirPlay,
Windows wireless display

Moderation

Standalone or network integrated operation

Desktop App, iOS app, Android app, Google Cast, AirPlay
Standalone or network integrated operation

REST API

REST API

Central management - yes

Central management - yes

Firmware updates & upgrades

Firmware updates & upgrades

3 years warranty (+optional 2 years extended)

3 years warranty (+optional 2 years extended)

ClickShare add-on products
ClickShare add-on products are designed to make your meeting life even more
efficient and hassle-free.

XMS-110 eXperience Management
Server
Plug & Play server for central management of all on premise and remote
ClickShare devices in your enterprise.

USB-A Button
Meet the iconic ClickShare Button,
that puts the ‘Click’ into ClickShare:
connect to any laptop with a USB-A
port, start the application, click and
share content.

USB-C Button
The ClickShare Button is also available
in a USB-C version, to share instant
and wirelessly with all your USB-C port
devices.

Button & Tray package
Store your Buttons efficiently with the
stylish Button Tray on the meeting
room table. Enjoy clean, clutterfree
rooms and always have easy access
to your Buttons during a meeting.

From the professional visualization experts
Barco is a global leader in a wide range of professional visualization markets, including
Digital Cinema, Healthcare, Control Rooms and Entertainment. Now, this trusted
brand is introducing one of the most exciting meeting room products in years. With
Barco’s know-how and organization to support the ClickShare technology, this new
product will change meetings forever.
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